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Abstract: With the deepening of the reform of the power system, electricity sales companies are
required to explore new business models and provide multi-faceted marketing programs for users.
At the same time, with the reduction of energy storage (ES) costs and the gradual maturity of
technology, user side ES, especially Battery ES, has become an effective means for enhancing users’
power supply reliability and reducing electricity bills. Battery ES, as the standby power supply,
has a vast user side application. The configuration of ES can help users to ameliorate power quality
and reduce electricity cost. It is a critical strategy for electricity sales companies to improve their
competitiveness as well. Firstly, this paper analyzes the user side ES and introduces the user side
ES development status and relevant policies. Then, we establish an ES configuration optimization
model based on the cost–benefit system. To determine the optimal ES capacity of the system’s storage
capacity, non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm with elite strategy (NSGA-II) is used as the method
solving model. Finally, according to the cost-effectiveness of ES and the period of a contract signed by
users, a price package with ES configuration is designed for users to choose.

Keywords: electricity sales company; ES configuration; power supply reliability; power
supply package

1. Introduction

In March 2015, the State Council of CPC(the Communist Party of China) Central Committee
adopted the Several Opinions on Further Deepening the Reform of China Electric Power System
(Zhongfa (2015) Document #9) [1] to further enhance operational efficiency and break up monopoly
in the power market. The central document signified the launch of new electricity market reforms
in China. By the end of 2017, China’s power trading institutions were finished, and the market
competition mechanism in the power-selling market was initially formed [2,3]. In September 2018,
domestic electricity market in Guangdong Province, China began the first test run.

As the principal part of the electricity retail market, the electricity sales company purchases
electricity and sells it to the end-users for profit. After the announcement of the new power reform
plan, a large number of electricity sales companies flooded into the power market, the market
competition of electricity sales increased. Due to the fact that power users can choose and replace
power suppliers, electricity sales companies must explore new business models to foster customers’
loyalty and satisfaction. In addition to price concessions, diversified value-added services have become
a major tool for electricity sales companies [4]. Value-added services can take many forms and will
have broader prospects for development [5].
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Energy storage (ES) is such a productive technology for space-time distribution of electric energy
that is developing rapidly. Since its small size, fast response speed and low terrain requirements,
electrochemical ES is widely used in the user side ES system [6]. Applications of electrochemical ES
have many categories, like lithium batteries, sodium-sulfur batteries and liquid sulfur batteries. It is
commercially viable thanks to its excellent performance [7]. In the last couple of years, ES materials
technology has also made breakthroughs. Brian Huskinson of Harvard University has developed a
non-metallic liquid-flow battery based on benzoquinone [8]. The cost is as low as 27 US dollars/(kWh),
almost one-third of that of vanadium batteries, which shows economic promise. John Goodenough,
a professor at the University of Texas in Austin, and his team of engineers have developed a new
type of lithium-ion battery [9]. The Lithium-glass battery, which not only triples the energy density
of lithium ions, but also recharges quickly in a few minutes, with a rechargeable cycle of more than
several thousand times. In addition to breakthroughs in ES materials technology, ES control technology
has also made promising progress. In [10], the authors designed a novel control strategy for a hybrid
energy storage system (HESS). This strategy balanced power surges with the cooperation of batteries
and supercapacitors, which overcame the slow response of battery system. In [11], an energy-based
(EB) control method to control the converter of a battery ES system was proposed. The case simulation
results demonstrate that the method has better tracking and anti-disturbance performance compared
with the classic PI (Proportional-Integral) method.

On the scale of ES applications, China’s electrochemical ES maintained a strong momentum of
development [12]. At the 9th China International ES Conference, the ES Application Branch released
the ES Industry Application Research Report in 2019. It shows that, by the end of 2018, the cumulative
installed power of electrochemical ES in China increased by 146% from a year ago to 1033.7 MW, and the
cumulative installed capacity, increased by 127% from a year ago to 3103 MWh. In addition, the installed
capacity of user side ES was up to 1583.0 MWh, accounting for 51.0% of the total installed capacity.
According to the statistics of the China ES Network (ESCN), there were 103 new electrochemical
ES projects within 2018. The user side ES project of Jiangsu Taojing Co., Ltd. was designed with a
scale of 0.75 MW/6 MWh. It covers approximately 120 square meters, adopted centralized container
construction, which possesses ES capacity of about 219,000 kWh annually. The Conghua Wanli Tire
ES Project (lead-carbon battery 6 MW/36 MWh), built by Guangzhou Power Supply Bureau, covers
approximately 120 square meters with a maximum power of 6 MW. It can provide 36 MWh of reserve
power with a millisecond response and saves nearly one million in electricity costs per year for Wanli
tires. Due to the maturity of ES technology and the reduction of cost, user side ES will be applied.

Given that literature [13] introduces the battery selection criteria for ES power stations, this paper
in view of the user side, deals with user side ES and makes up for that literature about battery selection.
According to the statistics of ES projects, the commonly used ES batteries are divided into lead-acid
batteries, ternary lithium batteries, lithium iron phosphate batteries, etc. Literature [14] has pointed
out that the lead-acid battery has a problem of low energy density, and [15] quantified the problem of
poor thermal stability of ternary lithium batteries. In contrast, lithium iron phosphate batteries are
suitable for ES on the user side due to their safety and environmental protection [16]. ES has multiple
business operational modes. Literature [17] compared the cost–benefit of user side ES and several
other ES business operations models. In this paper, the sales company acts as the investor of the user
side ES to cut costs. The sales companies sign the electricity contract with the user, considering the ES
configuration to set the electricity price.

The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows.

(1) Incorporating ES configuration, this paper proposes a novel business model as a value-added
service into retail electricity contracts. All that mattered is that power customers and
electricity sales companies can be benefit from the innovative business model. For customers,
the business model helps them to improve power supply reliability while reducing electricity
bills. For electricity sales companies, the business model helps them to cultivate customer loyalty
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to enhance their competitiveness in the retail market. In addition, the model reduces the power
supply costs of electricity sales companies by load shifting.

(2) This paper creates a charging model of ES surcharge. The electricity sales companies add the ES
cost to the electricity bill by additional electricity charges. Not only does it reduce the pressure of
the user’s initial investment, but it can also promote signing long-term power purchase contracts
with each other.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in the introduction, this paper mainly analyses
the general situation and introduces the development status of user side ES. Section 2 adds supporting
policies in China. Then Section 3 analyzes the cost–benefit and investment mode of the ES system.
In Section 4, we establish an optimal allocation model of ES capacity, which balances the interests
between users and electricity sales companies. Then, a solution process for the model was given
based on the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm with elite strategy (NSGA-II) to search for the
optimal ES capacity for the user side. Finally, according to the duration of the electricity sales contract,
we design a power supply with energy storage configuration package for users to choose.

2. Development of User Side ES in China

According to the mode of ES, it can be divided into three types: mechanical, electromagnetic
and electrochemical [18,19]. Mechanical ES includes pumped storage, compressed air storage and
flywheel storage; Electromagnetic ES includes superconducting, supercapacitor and high energy density
capacitor; Electrochemical ES includes battery ES such as lead-acid, nickel-hydrogen, nickel-cadmium,
lithium-ion, sodium-sulfur and liquid flow.

The ES on the user side mainly refers to the ES system that can be stored, converted and released
in the vicinity of the users [20]. Taking the user’s requirements for the ES system’s floor space, response
time and investment cost into account, electrochemical ES is the dominant form of ES on the user side.

As an essential part of ES technology, electrochemical ES is widely used due to its high energy
density, short response period and long life [21]. According to the incomplete statistics of the national
ES project library, the installed capacity of China’s newly-invested electrochemical ES projects in
2018 was about 650 MW. By the end of December 2018, the cumulative installed capacity of China’s
electrochemical ES project was 1039.8 MW [22].

In recent years, the government has launched many national energy policies, because of these ES
will be one of the critical areas of research and development. These policies encourage the development
of user side ES and provide distinct application paths [23] in China. Some policies for the development
of ES on the user side in China are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Partial support policy of user side energy storage (ES) in China.

Policy Name Content Focus

Guidance on promoting energy storage technology
and industrial development [24].

(1) The construction of distributed ES systems on the
user side are encouraged, ES configuration by
electricity sales companies with distribution network
management rights and qualified residential users is
supported in China.
(2) ES is allowed to participate in electricity trading
through the market-oriented way in China.

Notice on piloting market-based trading of
distributed power generation [25].

Distributed power generation projects to install ES
facilities to improve power supply flexibility and
stability are encouraged in China.

Opinions on innovation and improvement of the price
mechanism for promoting green development [26].

Market participants to sign trading contracts that
include peak, valley and flat time prices and
electricity are encouraged in China.
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User side ES has a rapid development with technical support and policy encouragement, but some
users may be deterred from ES, as the early involvement is too high. If electricity sales companies
consider the enormous economic potential of user side investment and the need to enhance their
competitiveness, they can form a new mode of ES for user side investment by cooperating with the
power users.

3. ES System Cost–Benefit Analysis

3.1. ES Investment Cost Analysis

The annual cost of ES system C mainly includes the cost of the ES battery CB and the cost of the
ES converter CT and the cost of system’s operation and maintenance CM, as shown in Equation (1).

C = CB + CT + CM (1)

The calculation equations of CB and CT are as follows.

CB = QB × IB
r(1 + r)

(1 + r)N
− 1

N

(2)

CT = PT × IT
r(1 + r)

(1 + r)N
− 1

N

(3)

where QB is the capacity of ES, IB is the unit cost of an ES battery, PT is the power of ES converter, IT is
the unit cost of ES converter, r is the discount rate and N is the system service life.

3.2. Benefits of ES

Electricity sales companies design and invest in user side ES, which can reduce the user’s electricity
charge and the capacity charge, guarantee the reliability of power supply and reduce the economic loss
caused by power outage [27–29]. The main benefits of user side ES are as follows.
(1) Reduce users electricity expenditure

An ES system can discharge during a peak period of electricity price, and charge from the power
grid during a low period of electricity price. This can reduce the electricity expenditure of users.
This part of annual revenue B1 is the main revenue of user side ES. It can be expressed as follows:

B1 = n
24∑

t=1

(
Q(t)+ −Q(t)−

)
ρt (4)

where Q(t)+ and Q(t)− are the charging capacity and discharging capacity of the ES system during the
period t, ρt is the real-time electricity price in the t period and n is the annual number of days of ES.

For large and medium-sized industrial users with special distribution transformer power supply,
they also need to pay a certain amount of electricity according the peak load. After installing the ES
system, users can reduce the peak load, thereby reduce the monthly capacity charges. This part of
annual earnings B2 can be expressed as follows:

B2 =
12∑

m=1

pTρm (5)

where PT is the power of an ES system and ρm is the unit capacity price that users need to pay monthly.
(2) Improve user power supply reliability

According to the research in the literature [30], the interruption of power supply in the power
grid will bring huge losses to users, and the application of standby power supply can save losses to a
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certain extent. Distributing a certain capacity in the ES system as a standby power supply for users
can ensure continuous power of important loads when there is a power outage. This can improve the
reliability of service in total (RS-1) for important loads of industrial users and avoid further expansion
of power outage accident losses.
(3) Ameliorate load curve of users

For electricity sales companies, there is no essential difference between selling more electricity
and reducing electricity costs to profit. The electricity sales companies will increase the purchase cost if
the peak–valley difference of user load is enormous. Investing in user side storage can ameliorate the
curve of user load, thereby reducing the electricity purchasing cost of electricity sales companies.

For users, the direct economic benefit of additional storage is B = B1 + B2. That means two methods
can reduce the electricity charges, by paying through peak and valley price arbitrage, another trick is
by reducing capacity electricity charges.

3.3. Analysis of Investment Mode of ES

Considering the high one-time cost of ES, it is difficult for power users to invest ES independently.
The company doing the purchase and sale of electricity has the capital and technical strength to invest
in user side ES professionally. To reduce the pressure of investing in ES, we adopt the contract energy
management mode [31] as the ES investment method. This can also enhance the loyalty of customers
to the electricity sales company.

In the contract energy management mode, the electricity sales company provides users with a
full range of services including ES design, equipment procurement, installation and commissioning,
and maintenance. Users only need to provide the venue and other related auxiliary work. During
the contract period, the customer’s electricity cost saved by the ES operation is used as the source of
income for both parties. The sales company recovers the ES investment cost, and the user obtains the
residual income. After the expiration of the contract, the user obtains the ownership and management
rights of the ES system and enjoys the ES income exclusively. The result of the installation of ES is
compared with that of not having ES installed in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of benefits before and after the installation of ES.
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4. ES Configuration Model and Solution Method

4.1. Objective Function

According to the analysis of ES by the electricity sales company, an ES capacity optimization
configuration model is established. Considering the interests of both the electricity sales company and
the power user, the optimization objectives are as follows:

(1) Maximum annual income
maxW = B−C (6)

(2) Minimum user load volatility
min f (PB(t)) (7)

The load volatility f (PB(t)) is the objective function for characterizing the load peak-to-valley
difference of the user, and PB(t) is the charge–discharge power of the ES system at period t.
The mathematical expression of the objective function f (PB(t)) is shown in Equation (8).

f (PB(t)) =

√√√√√√ T∫
t=0

(PL(t) + PB(t) − Pave)
2/T (8)

where PL(t) is the load of the user at time t, and Pave is the average load of the user in T time after the
installation of the ES system. When PB(t) > 0, the ES system discharges, when PB(t) < 0, the ES system
is charged, if PB(t) = 0, then the ES system is neither charged nor discharged. T is the evaluation period.

4.2. Constraint Condition

4.2.1. Energy Constraint

To ensure the reliability of power supply for users’ important loads and gain some benefits from
that electricity generation while the electricity price is high and electricity storage while the electricity
price is low. The capacity of ES includes content from two aspects, one is the reserve capacity QRE for
the power supply of essential equipment, and the other is the adjustable capacity QAD for peak and
valley power consumption adjustment. {

QB = QRE + QAD
QRE ≥ QRE.min

(9)

where QRE is the ES capacity configured for the reliability of power supply, and QAD is the ES capacity
configured to adjust the user’s peak and valley power consumption. QRE.min is the minimum ES
capacity required according to the situation of users.

QRE.min =

T∫
0

PRE(t)dt (10)

where PRE(t) is the load power of the essential equipment, and T is the time required for the power
failure recovery.

4.2.2. Power Constraint

When configuring an ES converter, the power requirements of important loads need to
be considered. {

PC ≥ PB.max

PC ≤ PL.max
(11)
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where PC is the configured ES converter power, PB.max and PL.max are the maximum load power of the
important load and the maximum power of the factory load supplied.

4.2.3. Peak Load Shifting Constraint

{
QAD ≤ QL.peak
QAD ≤ QL.valley

(12)

where QL.peak and QL.valley are the user’s load under the peak electricity price and the valley
electricity price.

4.2.4. Preventing Peak-to-Valley Inversion Constraints

The proper capacity of ES can effectively reduce the load volatility of the user. However, when the
ES is higher than a certain capacity, the peak-to-valley difference of the user load may be reversed,
and the load volatility is further increased. In order to prevent the peak-to-valley difference inversion
problem, the ES capacity has the following constraints.

f (PB0(t)) = F0

Q0 =
T∫

t=0
PB0(t)dt

QAD ≤ Q0

(13)

where F0 is the load volatility when the user is not configured with ES, and Q0 is the peak–valley
difference inverted critical ES capacity.

4.2.5. Battery Performance Constraints

Considering that the energy of the ES battery has an upper limit SOCmax and a lower power
limit SOCmin, when the ES system is actually operating, the state of charge SOC(t) has the following
constraints:

SOCmin ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCmax (14)

4.3. Model Solving

In the optimization model, it is necessary to consider the economic benefits and the reliability
of the power supply need. Furthermore, the storage battery type, the ES system capacity and the ES
system power are optimized and selected.

The traditional multi-objective optimization methods mainly transform the multi-objective
optimization problem into one target optimization problem and then solve it using mathematical
planning tools. The traditional optimizations currently available include a weighted sum method,
ε-constraint method, maximum and minimum decision making method, etc. The main disadvantages
of conventional optimization algorithms are as follows.

(1) They can only find the optimal local solution of the optimization problem;
(2) The result of the solution is strongly dependent on the initial value.

Modern heuristic algorithms are more prominent in solving multi-objective optimization problems.
Among them, based on the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA), NSGA-II has become
a popular multi-objective genetic algorithm [32] by Srinivas and Deb. The algorithm has the
following characteristics.

(1) Fast non-dominated sorting algorithm. On the one hand, it reduces the complexity of the
calculation. On the other hand, it combines the parent population and the offspring population.
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It can select excellent individuals from the combined population to improve the reliability
of selection.

(2) Introducing an elite strategy. It can reduce the rate of abandonment of elite individuals in the
evolutionary process, thereby improving the accuracy of the optimization results.

(3) Taken congestion and congestion comparison operators. There is no need to specify shared
parameters manually. Not only can the diversity of the population be ensured, but individuals
can also diffuse from the quasi-Pareto domain to the Pareto domain.

Due to the characteristics of the algorithm itself, NSGA-II has a better advantage in solving
multi-objective problems than other meta-heuristic algorithms [33]. Firstly, the computational
complexity is reduced significantly. Secondly, the algorithm has an optimal reservation mechanism.
Thus we do not need to add additional parameters. Finally, the algorithm has higher efficiency with the
convergence and stability of the algorithm being better. Therefore, NSGA-II is chosen as the solution
method of the ES configuration model in this paper.

The solution process for solving the optimal configuration of the ES system using NSGA-II is
shown in Figure 2.
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5. Electricity Storage Price Setting

The power sales company installs an ES system for users to improve the reliability of power
supply and obtain a part of the revenue from peak–valley electricity price arbitrage.

According to the discussion on the ES investment model in Sections 2 and 3, the electricity sales
company will recover the ES investment cost during the contract period. To reduce the financial
pressure on the user’s one-time cost investment, they add the ES cost to the contract in the form of
additional electricity charges. After the contract period, the electricity price returns to normal levels.

The electricity purchase price ρ set by the electricity sales company is as follows:

ρ = ρ0 + ρa (15)

where ρ0 is the electricity purchase price before the ES system investment, ρa is the additional electricity
price of the ES investment and ρa is expressed by Equation (16).

ρa = C
r(1 + r)

(1 + r)n
− 1

n

/Q (16)

where C is the average annual investment cost of the ES system during the contract period, Q is the
annual average electricity consumption of the users during the contract period, r is the discount rate
and n is the contractual life of the electricity purchase.

The electricity price chart of the power supply package under the different contract periods is
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of electricity supply price for different contract years.

6. Case Analysis

The case selected in this paper is an electronic equipment company in Guangdong Province,
which produces PCB (printed circuit board) products such as soft board, soft-hard bonding board,
multilayer printed circuit boards, backplane, packaging substrate and so on. It is a typical electronic
enterprise in Guangdong. Before signing the contract with the electricity sales company, the company
did not add equipment for power supply. The time-of-use tariff policy of industry and commerce in
Guangdong is relatively complete, and the price gap between peak and valley is huge. So there is a
massive space for ES arbitrage, which meets the requirement of the electricity sales company to install
an ES system for the user.

6.1. Brief Introduction to the Case

The company has two distribution transformers with a single capacity of 3150 kVA and 4000 kVA,
and a rated voltage of 10/0.4 kV. The maximum operating power of important loads is 2000 kW. It is
stipulated that the standby power supply should be able to ensure the normal operation of these
important loads for 0.6 h. The user’s daily load curve is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. User’s typical daily load curve.

It can be obtained from the daily load curve that the user peak load is 5.4 MW, the valley load is
2.9 MW, the peak-to-valley difference is 2.5 MW and the load fluctuation rate is 0.894.

The electricity price list of the company’s location [34] is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Step price list in a certain area of Guangdong.

Electricity Price Category Flat Section Price Valley Price Peak Price

Basic
electricity

price

Transformer capacity
(Yuan/kVA.month) 23.00

Maximum demand
(Yuan/kW.month) 32.00

Electricity price (Cent/kWh) 60.84 30.42 100.39

Among them, the price period of each electricity price is divided as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Step price list in a certain area of Guangdong.

Time Division Time Range

Peak 09:00–12:00; 19:00–22:00
Valley 00:00–08:00

Flat section 08:00–09:00; 12:00–19:00; 22:00–24:00

6.2. ES Capacity Configuration

6.2.1. Spare Capacity QRE and Power Configuration

In this case, the maximum operating power of the user’s important loads is 2000 kW. The backup
power supply is required to provide 0.6 h of off-grid power supply. So it can be obtained that the ES
spare capacity is QRE = 1200 kWh.

According to the above analysis, the power of the ES converter should meet the minimum power
requirement of the important loads, that is, not less than 2000 kW. At the same time, considering that
the user peak-to-valley difference is 2.5 MW, the ES converter is configured to 2000 kW, which can
completely meet the needs of user.

6.2.2. Adjustable Capacity QAD Configuration

According to the above analysis, the configuration of QAD needs to consider the ES gain and
the peak clipping effect comprehensively. The NSGA-II intelligent algorithm is used to optimize the
selection, and the optimal configuration capacity is obtained.
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Lithium iron phosphate batteries [35] are widely employed equipment due to their high safety,
long life and environmental protection. In this paper, the electricity sales company configures the ES
system with a lithium iron phosphate battery as the main component.

According to the average unit price of ES in the latest market, the average cost of a lithium iron
phosphate battery is 1.2–1.8 yuan/Wh, and the average rate of an ES converter is 0.8–1.2 yuan/W.
The storage battery maintenance cost is considered to be 1% of the total cost of the ES system. The depth
of discharge (DOD) of the ES battery is 90%. At this time, the life of the ES battery is about 3000 cycles.

In combination with the company’s local electricity tariff policy and typical daily load curve,
the ES system is scheduled to be charged every day from 0:00 to 08:00 and discharged at 09:00 to 12:00
and 19:00 to 22:00.

The company runs 300 days a year, and the evaluation period is 10 years. In combination with
battery life, there is no need to replace the battery during the evaluation period. The battery cost is
1.5 yuan/Wh; the ES converter price is 1.0 Yuan/ W; the discount rate is 3.24%.

According to the ES capacity optimization configuration model proposed in this paper, the model
is solved by NSGA-II, and the obtained Pareto frontier is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. User’s load volatility–annual income relationship diagram.

The annual revenue of ES is increased as the capacity of the configuration increases. The volatility
of the load is not a simple positive correlation with the ES capacity. A certain capacity of ES can cut the
peaks and fill the valley to reduce the fluctuation of the load curve. Along with the continued increase
of the ES capacity, the peak-to-valley difference of the load curve will increase.

According to the analysis of the curve in Figure 5, to ensure that the ES system can be profitable,
the QAD is higher than 6.89 MWh. At the same time, to make sure the user load volatility is lower than
the level before the installation of ES, the QAD needs to be lower than 10.31 MWh.

6.3. Improved Power Supply Reliability

According to the user’s electricity consumption statistics over the years, the RS-1 of the important
loads of the company is 99.818% before the installation of the ES system. After the installation of ES,
the RS-1 of the users can be evaluated by the following equation.

KeQ = Ke0(1−
∑

Qt f a/Te) (17)
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where Ke0 is the RS-1 before the installation of the ES system,
∑

Qt f a is the time when the ES system
fails during the evaluation period and Te is the evaluation period.

According to the failure time statistics of the ES system during Te, the RS-1 of the power supply is
increased to 99.996% after the installation of the ES system, which effectively guarantees the power
supply of important loads.

The installation of ES improved the RS-1 of the user significantly, which reduces the impact of
power outages on the user’s equipment and production. Thereby the loss of user will be reduced.

6.4. Electricity Sales Package of the Electricity Sales Company

After discussion and analysis in Section 3.2, the final ES capacity is 9.8 MWh, and the average
electricity price is 0.75 Yuan/kWh before installing the ES system. According to the survey, the average
annual electricity consumption of this user is 28,800 MWh.

Taking the contractual period of 5 years as an example, before installing the ES system, the electricity
price is ρ0 = 0.75 Yuan/kWh. Annual electricity consumption is Q = 28,800 MWh, and contract length is
n = 5 years. Bringing the data into Equation (15), the user’s ES investment additional electricity price is
ρa = 0.13 Yuan / kWh, and then the electricity price of the power supply package with ES configuration
is ρ = 0.88 Yuan / kWh.

Similarly, the electricity price of the power supply package is set for different contract years,
and the electricity price data in Table 4 is obtained.

Table 4. Package price of different contract periods.

Contract Period (Years) 1 2 3 4 5
Electricity Price

(Yuan/kWh) 1.37 1.07 0.96 0.91 0.88

Contract Period (Years) 6 7 8 9 10
Electricity Price

(Yuan/kWh) 0.86 0.84 0.83 0.82 0.81

According to the electricity price data of different contract years in Table 4, the relationship
between the package electricity price and the contract period is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. User’s purchase electricity price–contract period relationship diagram.
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It can be seen from Figure 6 that during the life of the ES system, the user’s power supply price
decreases with the increase of the power purchase contract period, and the electricity price fluctuates
to 0.81–1.37 yuan/kWh. Electricity sales companies gain loyalty with large users and enhance their
competitiveness in the electricity market.

7. Conclusions

Given the improvement of the competitiveness of electricity sales companies under the new
power reform situation, this paper provides users with electricity price packages with ES configuration
considering the power supply reliability requirements of users. In this paper, the ES of the required
configuration is of two categories: spare capacity and adjustable capacity. The base is reserve spare
capacity used for ensuring the off-grid operation of the user’s important loads. For an effective remedy,
we built a model that established the maximum ES revenue and the minimum user load volatility.
It is called the adjustable capacity configuration optimization model and aims to obtain the flexible
capacity. Finally, the electricity price for users is customized based on the cost, the expenditure in
the ES and the period of the contract signed for the purchase and sale of electricity. The following
conclusions can be drawn from the case study users’ ES allocation and the price of packages.

(1) A novel business model incorporating ES configuration as a value-added service into retail
electricity contracts is proposed in this paper. In the case study, it was confirmed that the user side
ES plays a significant role in improving power supply reliability and reducing electricity expenses.

(2) The NSGA-II is used to optimize the configuration of the ES capacity on the user side in this
paper. Combined with the case study, the optimized ES can reduce the user’s electricity bill and
reduce the user load fluctuation.

(3) This study models the charging system that allocates the ES configuration cost to the user’s
electricity bill. In this model, it can not only reduce the pressure on users to invest in ES, but also
promote the signing of long-term power supply contracts between users and electricity sales
companies. The latter can enhance the competitiveness of electricity sales companies as well.
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Abbreviations

ES Energy storage
ESCN The statistics of China ES network
HESS hybrid energy storage system
EB energy-based
NSGA The non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm
NSGA-II The non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm with elite strategy
RS-1 The reliability of service in total
DOD The depth of discharge
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Notations

CB The cost of the ES battery
CT The cost of the ES converter
CM The cost of the system’s operation and maintenance
r The discount rate
QRE The reserve capacity
QAD The adjustable capacity
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